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ABSTRACT: Nanomaterials with highly ordered, one- or two-
dimensional molecular morphologies have promising properties
for adaptive materials. Here, we present the synthesis and
structural characterization of dinitrohydrazone (hydz) function-
alized oligodimethylsiloxanes (oDMSs) of discrete length,
which form both 1- and 2D nanostructures by precisely
controlling composition and temperature. The morphologies
are highly ordered due to the discrete nature of the siloxane
oligomers. Columnar, 1D structures are formed from the melt
within a few seconds as a result of phase segregation in
combination with π−π stacking of the hydrazones. By tuning
the length of the siloxane, the synergy between these
interactions is observed which results in a highly temperature
sensitive material. Macroscopically, this gives a material that switches reversibly and fast between an ordered, solid and a
disordered, liquid state at almost equal temperatures. Ordered, 2D lamellar structures are formed under thermodynamic control
by cold crystallization of the hydrazones in the amorphous siloxane bulk via a slow process. We elucidate the 1- and 2D
morphologies from the nanometer to molecular level by the combined use of solid state NMR and X-ray scattering. The exact
packing of the hydrazone rods within the cylinders and lamellae surrounded the liquid-like siloxane matrix is clariﬁed. These
results demonstrate that controlling the assembly pathway in the bulk and with that, tuning the nanostructure dimensions and
domain spacings, material properties are altered for applications in nanotechnology or thermoresponsive materials.
■ INTRODUCTION
Liquid crystals (LCs) and block copolymers (BCPs) form a
variety of ordered structures that result in well-deﬁned
morphologies, which have been successfully applied in
electronics as well as in optics or membranes.1−5 Insights
into the relation between nanostructure morphology and
macroscopic property is paramount to create functional
materials for nanotechnology. Both LCs and BCPs can access
the same type of morphologies such as lamellar, cylindrical,
bicontinuous cubic, and spherical phases.6 However, the
formation of ordered domains in BCP and LC materials
proceeds via diﬀerent mechanisms. For BCPs, phase
segregation drives the morphology, which can be tuned by
the BCP length (N), composition, and Flory−Huggins
interaction parameter (χ).7,8 In contrast, the nanostructure
formation of LCs results from the directionality of the
mesogens, i.e., rods or discs, in combination with the mobility
of the side chains.9
A recent target in nanotechnology is to enhance long-range
order and decrease domain spacings. This has resulted in
fading boundaries between organic-LC and polymer-BCP
chemistry by merging the directionality and crystallinity of
LCs with the phase segregation in BCPs.10 Early examples are
phase-segregated LCs, while more recent examples are based
on discrete length block co-oligomers.6,11−18 Herein, the
absence of molar mass dispersity (Đ = 1.00) results in phase-
segregated structures even at very low degrees of polymer-
izations.17,19 Furthermore, the discrete length of the oligomers
gives the ability to really design and understand structure
formation into ordered morphologies. Inspired by telechelic
molecules forming supramolecular polymers,20−25 we recently
introduced oligodimethylsiloxane (oDMS) end-functionalized
molecules. By balancing the volume fractions of the blocks and
the directional group association, diﬀerent molecular arrange-
ments were formed based on supramolecular BCP phase
segregation.26 The introduction of crystalline interactions next
to phase segregation can further enhance the nanostructure
organization. In oDMS-based low MW amorphous−crystalline
BCOs and block molecules with crystalline end-groups, the
long-range order in the nanostructure morphology was
improved indeed.26−31 However, due to the constraints
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imposed by the crystalline domains, the morphology is forced
into a lamellar structure, irrespective of the volume fraction of
the blocks. This crystallization driven self-assembly has been
exploited for the formation of 2D nanomaterials.32,33
The directional interactions of discrete molecules are the
driving force for self-assembly in the bulk and determine the
ﬁnal nanostructure morphology. An analogy can be made with
the assembly of small molecules in solution since the
directional interactions between molecules results in a variety
of supramolecular morphologies, similar to phase-segregated
structures in the bulk. Cylindrical, ﬁbrous structures are
formed through one-dimensional (1D) interactions, which can
proceed via an isodesmic or cooperative/nucleation−elonga-
tion mechanism.34 Sheet-like architectures mostly assemble via
crystallization of rigid molecules, hence formed via nucleation
and growth.35−37 As a result of the mechanism by which they
are formed and the pathway selection, the assembly of 1D or
2D nanostructures is highly dependent on environmental
eﬀects such as temperature and solvent.38,39 Structures formed
under kinetic control can be diﬀerent than those resulting from
the thermodynamic equilibrium.40−44
Inspired by the pathway control in solution, we report here
on the nanostructure formation of oDMS end-functionalized
block molecules in the bulk into 1D and 2D morphologies. For
this, we synthesized a novel family of homo- and
heterotelechelic oDMS-based discrete oligomers end-capped
with dinitrophenylhydrazones that can assemble either via
crystallization or supramolecular interactions (Scheme 1).45,46
The liquid-like siloxane oligomer gives the molecules mobility
and causes conﬁnement of the hydrazones in an amorphous
matrix. The compounds all show the presence of long-range,
ordered domains. Solid state nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy in combination with X-ray scattering gives
detailed information on the polymorphism and driving forces
of the hydrazone assembly in cylinders or lamellae. The
morphology is controlled by thermodynamics and kinetics, and
highly sensitive toward slight changes in temperature. This
gives rise to fast thermal solid−liquid phase transitions in a
very small temperature window, which can be utilized in
thermoresponsive materials. Finally, we show the inﬂuence of
dispersity by the incorporation of a disperse oDMS linker,
which has not been reported for this type oDMS-based block
molecules.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Syn the s i s o f D i n i t r ohyd r a zone - ( o l i go ) -
dimethylsiloxane Di- and Triblock Molecules. We
synthesized a series of oDMS end-functionalized hydrazone
triblock molecules and one diblock molecule (Scheme 1).
Discrete oDMS-dihydrides with chain lengths of exactly 8, 16,
24, or 40 repeating units (denoted as Si8, Si16, Si24, or Si40)
were synthesized via a stepwise procedure previously described
by our group.26 Oleﬁn terminated dinitrohydrazones (hydz)
were attached to the oDMS-dihydrides via a platinum catalyzed
hydrosilylation reaction (Scheme S1). Similarly, a disperse
oDMS triblock molecule (Đ = 1.2) was obtained from
commercially available oDMS-dihydride with an average of
22 siloxane repeating units (hydz-Si∼22-hydz). Moreover, a
diblock molecule (hydz-Si15) was synthesized from discrete
oDMS-hydride containing only one reactive hydride group that
was obtained via a literature procedure.16 All compounds were
obtained in high yields (60−97%) and molecular character-
ization by NMR, MS (Maldi-Tof), DSC, and GPC-SEC
indicated the high purity of all of the materials (Figures S1−
S6).
Temperature Sensitivity of hydz-oDMS Di- and
Triblock Molecules. Whereas all oDMS-dihydrides and
oDMS-hydride are viscous ﬂuids, after functionalization with
the hydrazone group the block molecules appear as waxy
solids. Under the polarized optical microscope (POM), the
formation of birefringent structures was observed upon cooling
from the melt (Figure 1). All discrete block molecules formed
spherulites (Figure 1B−E), except the shortest analogue (hydz-
Si8-hydz), which formed a needle-like texture (Figure 1A).
Interestingly, the hydz-Si16-hydz, hydz-Si24-hydz, and hydz-Si15
block molecules grow spherulites with sizes up to 5 mm from
one nucleation point (Figure 1F). This has been reported
Scheme 1. Molecular Structures of hydz-Si15, hydz-Sin-hydz,
and hydz-Si∼22-hydz and Di- and Triblock Molecules
a
aThe disperse block is indicated with a tilde (∼).
Figure 1. Polarized optical microscope images of hydz-Si8-hydz (A),
hydz-Si16-hydz (B), hydz-Si24-hydz (C), hydz-Si40-hydz (D), and
hydz-Si15 (E). Scale bars represent 250 μm. Giant spherulite of hydz-
Si24-hydz under cross-polarizers (F), scale bar represents 5 mm. Bulk
material was melted between two glass plates and cooled at 2 K min−1.
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occasionally for mixtures of polymers and small molecules,47,48
but for oligomers with covalently attached small molecule end-
groups, such large textures have not been reported to date. The
nucleation point for spherulite growth appeared on millisecond
time scales, which gives a ﬁrst hint that a very fast thermal
phase transition occurs in these systems. The nucleation is
always observed within the hole of the hot stage as this spot is
slightly cooler than the surrounding material that is in direct
contact with the hot stage. However, the location of the
nucleation point within the hole varies upon repeatedly heating
above the clearing temperature followed by cooling to the
ordered structure. When the temperature was kept constant
directly after nucleation, oscillations of the spherulite growth
were observed (Video S1). These may result from the hot
stage ﬂuctuations causing small variations in temperature.
Alternatively, the release of energy upon formation of the
ordered structure may cause minor heating of the sample
resulting in constantly clearing and growing of the structure.
Hence, these block molecules are highly sensitive to minimal
temperature changes around their transition temperatures.
We evaluated and quantiﬁed the thermal sensitivity around
the transition temperatures by diﬀerential scanning calorimetry
(DSC). Upon heating, all block molecules showed a glass
transition (Tg) at temperatures below 40 °C (Table 1, entry
1−5). For the discrete di- and triblock molecules, very sharp
and narrow, endothermic peaks at temperatures between 117
and 147 °C (T1) were observed (Figure 2). The corresponding
enthalpic energy (ΔHfus = 1.3−3.9 kJ mol−1) of this transition
is relatively low compared to the crystalline hydrazone block
(ΔHfus = 35.4 kJ mol−1, Figure S7). Furthermore, the position
of T1 is independent of the heating rate (Figure 2B). Both
results point to the presence of an order−disorder transition in
the discrete systems. The related cooling traces of the materials
revealed an equally sharp exothermic transition T2 that is also
independent of the cooling rate (Figure S8). Going through
this transition, the material changed into a solid, ordered
morphology. For all discrete block molecules, T2 was nearly
identical to the order−disorder transition (T1; Figures 2C and
S9). In particular, these temperatures diﬀer by only 0.4−1.3
°C, indicating that almost no supercooling is necessary to
obtain the nanostructured material from the isotropic melt.
Hence, the materials are extremely sensitive toward temper-
ature ﬂuctuations, as was observed at elevated temperatures
under the POM.
Interestingly, for hydz-Si8-hydz and hydz-Si16-hydz two
additional transitions were observed when a low heating rate
was applied (2 K min−1, Figure 2A). With the help of variable
temperature X-ray experiments (Figure S10), we could assign
the lower temperature to a cold crystallization transition (Tcc)
whereas the higher temperature is a melting transition (Tm).
Both transitions are only observed when heating slowly (2 K
min−1) and disappear upon heating at 5 K min−1 or faster
(Figure 2B). Hence, the formation of the crystalline phase for
hydz-Si8-hydz and hydz-Si16-hydz is a slow process. The other
structures with the longer siloxane-spacers did not show any
crystallization.
Nanostructure Formation into 1D Assemblies. The
nanoscale morphology of the hydrazone block molecules was
examined using medium and wide-angle X-ray scattering
experiments at room temperature. Well-deﬁned and long-
range ordered nanostructures were observed by the appearance
of sharp reﬂection peaks (Figure 3A). All block molecules with
f Si ≥ 0.72 formed a hexagonally packed cylindrical phase
(Table 2, entry 2−5), evidenced by regular scattering
reﬂections at q*, √3q*, √4q*, and √7q* in the 1D
transmission scattering proﬁle (Figure 3A). In accordance to
the microstructure observed by POM, the nanostructure of
hydz-Si8-hydz was diﬀerent from all the other discrete
hydrazone block molecules. The scattering proﬁle of the
shortest analogue reveals a lamellar structure by the presence
of integer multiples of the principle scattering peak (q*; Figure
3A). The domain spacings (d) range from 4.0 to 5.4 nm with
increasing size of siloxane (Table 2, entry 1−5). The diblock
molecule (hydz-Si15) also forms hexagonally packed cylinders
and its domain spacing matches perfectly the range of the
Table 1. Thermal Properties of hydz-oDMS Di- and Triblock Molecules
entry compounda Mw
b [g mol‑1] Tg
c [°C] T1
d [°C] T2
d [°C] ΔHfusd [kJ mol‑1] Tccd [°C] Tmd [°C]
1 hydz-Si8-hydz 1302.0 40.4 138.2 136.9 1.3 101.7 107.8
2 hydz-Si16-hydz 1913.2 3.2 147.7 146.7 2.2 35.4 55.7
3 hydz-Si24-hydz 2506.4 −5.8 143.5 143.1 2.6 n.o. n.o.
4 hydz-Si40-hydz 3692.9 −12.6 117.3 116.0 3.9 n.o. n.o.
5 hydz-Si15 1482.7 −17.5 124.1 123.5 3.3 n.o. n.o.
6 hydz-Si∼22-hydz ∼2360 −8.5 115.4 112.8 ∼1.1 47.2 70.0
aBlock molecules hydz-Sin-hydz as depicted in Scheme 1. Disperse block is indicated with a tilde (∼);
bCalculated molecular weight. cGlass
transition temperature (Tg) determined with DSC using a heating rate of 10 K min
−1. dOrder−disorder temperature (T1) measured while heating,
disorder−order temperature (T2) measured while cooling and enthalpy of fusion per mole block molecule measured while heating (ΔHfus). Cold
crystallization temperature (Tcc) and melting temperature (Tm) measured while heating. Determined with DSC using a heating and cooling rate of
2 K min−1. Enthalpic values are per mole of block molecule; n.o.: not observed.
Figure 2. DSC traces (second heating run) of hydz-oDMSn-hydz
triblock molecules (A) and hydz-Si16-hydz with varying heating rates
(B). DSC trace (second heating and cooling run) of hydz-Si15 diblock
molecule (C). Endothermic heat ﬂows have a positive value. A
temperature ramp of 2 K min−1 was used if not otherwise speciﬁed.
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triblock molecules considering the volume taken up by the
siloxane fraction. Accordingly, we conﬁrm similar packing
models for the di- and triblock molecules in which the
hydrazone block forms a cylinder with a diameter ranging from
2.4 to 2.7 nm (see SI for calculation).
A single reﬂection peak was observed in the wide angle
region (5 < q < 25 nm−1) for all tri- and diblock molecules
(Figure 3A). This represents a domain spacing of 0.3 nm
which we assign to the interdisc distances, i.e., π−π stacking of
the aromatic rods. These interactions are highly directional
when ﬂow or shear alignment was applied to the sample, as
shown in the 2D X-ray scattering data for hydz-Si16-hydz
(Figure 3B). Herein, the presence of highly aligned cylinders
was observed and the direction of the interdisc interactions are
found perpendicular to the cylinder orientation. The alignment
of the hydrazones was further conﬁrmed by measuring the
absorbance of light linear and perpendicular to the column axis
of shear aligned ﬁlms. We found a dichroic ratio varying from
2.2 to 5.9 indicating that the absorption of light parallel to the
columnar axis is lower than that perpendicular to the axis
(Figure S11). Molecular orientation phenomena of the
hydrazones in the cylindrical morphology were further studied
by FT-IR. The presence of a ν(NH) peak at 3275 nm−1
indicates intramolecular hydrogen bonding as this peak did not
disappear upon heating the sample to an isotropic state (Figure
S12). A similar discotic hexagonal packing for semidiscoid
dinitrophenylhydrazone molecules was reported by Paulus and
co-workers.46 We share their conclusion and assign the
formation of columnar structures to the antiparallel dimeriza-
tion of the hydrazones occurring via dipole−dipole inter-
actions.
Nanostructure Formation into 2D Assemblies under
Thermodynamic Control. We measured variable temper-
ature X-ray scattering in order to elucidate the additional
transitions (Tcc and Tm) for hydz-Si8-hydz and hydz-Si16-hydz
observed by DSC upon heating at 2 K min−1. The morphology
change of these block molecules was followed upon heating
with the same rate. We observe a transition to a lamellar,
crystalline structure for both block molecules when heated to
Tcc (Figure S10). Heating above this temperature results in
melting of the crystalline structure since melting is directly
followed after crystallization, also observed by DSC (Figure
2A). However, we were able to trap the crystalline structure for
hydz-Si8-hydz and hydz-Si16-hydz at room temperature by
cooling directly after the Tcc was reached (101.7 and 35.4 °C,
respectively). The resulting brittle solid consisted of a lamellar
nanostructure for both block molecules, indicated by a
principle scattering peak (q*) followed by its integer multiples
in the 1D transmission scattering proﬁle (Figure 4). Measuring
in the wide-angle regime (5 < q < 25 nm−1) reveals
crystallization of the hydrazone by the presence of multiple
scattering peaks. The domain spacing of the lamellar,
crystalline structure (dcryst) is 3.4 and 4.9 nm for hydz-Si8-
hydz and hydz-Si16-hydz, respectively (Table 2, entry 1−2). As
a result of the crystallization, the lamellar domain spacing
(dcryst) decreased by 0.6 nm compared to the amorphous
lamellar domain spacing (d = 4.0 nm) for hydz-Si8-hydz.
Accordingly, the crystallized hydrazone rods are less shifted
toward each other due to intermolecular hydrogen bonding
(Figure S13).45
Figure 3. 1D transmission scattering proﬁles for hydz-oDMS tri- and
diblock molecules at room temperature (A). 2D wide-angle X-ray
scattering proﬁle for hydz-Si16-hydz showing the alignment of the
cylinders and directional π−π stacking (B).
Table 2. Morphological Characterization of hydz-oDMS Di-
and Triblock Molecules
entry compounda f Si
b phasec dc [nm] dcryst
d [nm]
1 hydz-Si8-hydz 0.56 LAM 4.0 3.4
2 hydz-Si16-hydz 0.72 CYL 4.2 4.9
3 hydz-Si24-hydz 0.80 CYL 4.6 n.o.
4 hydz-Si40-hydz 0.87 CYL 5.4 n.o.
5 hydz-Si15 0.83 CYL 4.9 n.o.
6 hydz-Si∼22-hydz ∼0.78 LAM 5.6 n.o.
aBlock molecules hydz-Sin-hydz as depicted in Scheme 1. Disperse
block is indicated with a tide (∼). bVolume fraction of the siloxane
block, calculated using bulk densities for PDMS (0.95 g mL−1)16 and
the crystal structure of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (1.558 g mL−1).45
cMorphology of nanostructure determined with SAXS at room
temperature. LAM = lamellar phase. CYL = hexagonally packed
cylinders. Domain spacing (d) calculated using d = 2π/q*. dDomain
spacing of crystalline, lamellar phase determined with SAXS at room
temperature. Structure obtained upon annealing at 102 and 36 °C for
hydz-Si8-hydz and hydz-Si16-hydz, respectively; n.o.: not observed.
Figure 4. 1-D transmission scattering proﬁles of crystallized hydz-Si8-
hydz and hydz-Si16-hydz, measured at room temperature.
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We have shown that the nanostructure of hydz-Si8-hydz and
hydz-Si16-hydz can be tuned toward 1D or 2D assemblies by
precisely controlling the temperature. The block molecules
that contain a larger content of siloxane are stable 1D
structures at room temperature up to the order−disorder
temperature. Most likely, the siloxane content is too high to
form crystalline structures and therefore the theoretical cold
crystallization temperature would be far below room temper-
ature. Hence, the long siloxanes give too much mobility to the
molecular system in order to allow crystallization of the
hydrazones, also explaining the extremely sharp disorder−
order and order−disorder transitions.
Molecular Picture of the 1D and 2D Assemblies
Revealed by Solid State NMR spectroscopy. Additional
information on the molecular packing of the hydrazone rods
was acquired using solid state NMR spectroscopy. The
temperature-dependent 1H and 1H double-quantum (DQ)-
ﬁltered MAS NMR spectra indicate that the siloxane is highly
mobile at all temperatures (Figure S14 and S15). Thus, the
amorphous siloxane can be seen as a bulk solvent for the
hydrazone assembly, separating ﬁbers of π-stacked hydrazone
rods or layers of crystalline hydrazones. For the 1D assembly
formed by hydz-Si24-hydz, the
1H and 1H DQ-ﬁltered MAS
NMR spectra also indicate that the α-protons next to the ether
experience the highest dynamic restrictions compared to the
rest of the alkane spacer and siloxane oligomer (Figure S14).
This means that this group ﬁnds itself at the interface of the
hydrazone and siloxane phase. The packing of the π-stacked
hydrazones in the cylinders was analyzed by the 13C CP-MAS
NMR spectra (Figure 5A). Herein, motionally broadened
signals for the hydrazone units were observed, indicating
substantial molecular ﬂuctuations on the 10 kHz to MHz time
scale. The ﬁve sharp signals in the spectrum (δ > 60 ppm) can
be assigned to the quaternary aromatic sites in the hydrazone
moiety. The chemical shifts of these signals are signiﬁcantly
less sensitive to local density ﬂuctuations and molecular
motions. Therefore, they show only a reduced motional
broadening. Furthermore, the CP-MAS method, based on
heteronuclear dipolar couplings, reveals that the hydrazone
moieties do not move isotropically in the columnar phase.
Combining these ﬁndings with the observed π−π stacking
reﬂection in the X-ray diﬀraction pattern leads to the structural
model depicted in Figure 5B. Herein, the hydrazone units in
the columns are stabilized by phase segregation and stack with
a typical π−π stacking distance of 0.3 nm. The hydrazone pairs
are randomly orientated, however, the central point of the
column is the nitro-substituted phenyl ring that experiences the
most restrictions in motion.
Moreover, the molecular packing of hydz-Si8-hydz and hydz-
Si16-hydz in the 2D, crystalline morphology was obtained next
to the packing into the 1D structure observed above Tm (60
and 110 °C, respectively). Insights into the crystalline packing
of the hydrazones was obtained by the 13C CP MAS NMR
spectra. Herein, all peaks are sharp and the signal-to-noise ratio
obtained under comparable experimental conditions as for the
cylinder forming structures is signiﬁcantly improved (Figure
6A). This indicates that in the 2D morphology, the hydrazone
units are fully immobilized in a crystalline environment within
the amorphous, mobile siloxane matrix (Figure 6B). The
sudden onset for line narrowing of the hydz-Si16-hydz and
hydz-Si8-hydz at the temperature just above Tm (60 and 110
°C, respectively) in the 1H MAS NMR conﬁrms the crystalline
state of the hydrazone units below these temperatures (Figure
S15). Hence, the molecular mobility is increased rapidly above
Tm while for the noncrystalline, 1D structure of hydz-Si24-hydz,
the line narrowing was much more gradual in the same
temperature range (Figure S14). The molecular packing of the
hydz-Si8-hydz and hydz-Si16-hydz into the 1D structure
observed above Tm is similar to the hydz-Si24-hydz described
above.
Macroscopic Thermal Switching of hydz-oDMS Di-
and Triblock Molecules. The fast response toward temper-
ature changes of the columnar structured materials shows that
these materials have a great potential for a sensitive thermal
switch. Thus, we evaluated the thermal switching between the
liquid and the ordered, solid state macroscopically by rheology
experiments over a temperature range of 100 to 160 °C
(Figure 7). All discrete block molecules showed a sharp drop
of the viscosity by almost 2 orders of magnitude within 8 s
(0.25 °C) upon heating the material (Figure S16). This drop
appears at the order−disorder transition (T1) and corresponds
to the solid/liquid transition. Upon cooling the sample, the
material solidiﬁes within the same time span and temperature.
This result conﬁrms and quantiﬁes the narrow thermal
transitions and the sensitivity toward thermal oscillations
observed by DSC and POM, respectively. Such instantaneous
drop in viscosity at the order−disorder transition is not
reported to date for comparable low MW telechelic oligomers
or previously reported block molecules.32
Eﬀect of Dispersity on Nanostructure Morphology
and Thermal Properties. In previous studies, we and others
Figure 5. 13C CP MAS NMR of cylinder forming hydz-Si24-hydz at 40
°C (A). Schematic representation of the proposed packing model of
the cylinder-forming hydz-oDMS tri- and diblock molecules (B).
Figure 6. 13C CP MAS NMR spectra of crystallized hydz-Si8-hydz and
hydz-Si16-hydz, measured at 40 °C (A). Schematic representation of
the proposed packing model of the crystalline lamellae-forming hydz-
oDMS triblock molecules hydz-Si8-hydz and hydz-Si16-hydz (B).
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have shown the eﬀect of dispersity on morphologies formed by
discrete length A-B BCOs.17,29,49,50 However, the consequen-
ces of dispersity in the oDMS block in A-oDMS-A type triblock
molecules has not been reported to date. The disperse hydz-
Si∼22-hydz block molecule (Đ = 1.2) with an average volume
fraction siloxane of ∼0.78 shows signiﬁcant diﬀerences
compared to its discrete counterpart hydz-Si24-hydz. First,
the diﬀerence is visible under the POM by the appearance of
an ill-deﬁned structure (Figure 8A). X-ray scattering measure-
ments further highlight the disparity between the morphologies
of discrete and the disperse compounds. For disperse hydz-
Si∼22-hydz, we can assign a lamellar phase by the presence of
integer multiples of the principle scattering peak (q*; Figure
8B). The structure is somewhat distorted, as inferred by
broadened reﬂection peaks and a shoulder on the low q-side of
the principal scattering peak. Furthermore, some relatively
weak scattering peaks are present in the higher q-region (q >
5), indicating (partial) crystallization and the existence of π−π
stacking by the hydrazones in the lamellar matrix. As the
discrete analogues form highly ordered cylinders (vide supra),
the presence of dispersity results in signiﬁcant changes in the
morphology and dimensions of the nanostructures.
The introduction of dispersity in the hydrazone block
molecule also results into the disappearance of the narrow
transitions in DSC and with that, the fast thermal switching
(Figure 9A). Upon heating, a cold crystallization transition
temperature (Tcc) is observed followed by melting (Tm) similar
to the thermal transition in hydz-Si16-hydz. The melting is
followed by two broad, endothermic transitions at 93.2 and
115.4 °C. Variable temperature X-ray measurements show the
nature of the transitions by changes in the morphology and
domain spacing (Figure 9B). The ﬁrst transition is a partial
morphological change to another lamellar morphology with a
larger domain spacing (dlam,2 = 10.5 nm), which is most likely
due to the cold crystallization. Then, passing through the
order−order temperature gives a morphology change from two
lamellar phases to one hexagonally packed cylindrical phase
with a domain spacing (dcyl) of 4.8 nm. This is followed by the
transition to a disordered liquid (T1). Most likely, the
appearance of multiple morphological transitions is a result
of various siloxane block lengths which becomes more
important for low MW materials. Next to low MW BCOs,
these results conﬁrm the importance of a discrete design of
block molecules to obtain the desired material properties and
morphological precision.
■ CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the assembly of hydrazone-oDMS di- and
triblock molecules with varying length of discrete siloxane
oligomers. The hydz-oDMS-hydz triblock molecules organize
in both a 1D and 2D nanostructure surrounded by the
amorphous, liquid-like siloxane block, resembling solution self-
assembly. The diblock molecule has similar thermal properties
and nanostructure organization. The crystalline, 2D morphol-
ogy is formed under thermodynamic control if the siloxane
linker of the triblock molecules contains 8 or 16 repeating
units. Immobilization of the hydrazone rod was observed,
while the siloxane remained highly mobile. The 1D structure is
formed rapidly over macroscopic length scales and irrespective
of heating and cooling rates for all block molecules. The
driving force for the 1D structure formation is phase
segregation combined with π−π stacking by dipole−dipole
interactions. The structure is formed within a few seconds
which we attribute to nucleation and elongation only occurring
in one direction. The fast thermal response upon heating and
cooling can be utilized in thermoresponsive materials. These
materials can switch reversibly between the ordered, solid and
amorphous, liquid state in a very eﬃcient manner; almost no
supercooling is necessary. The fastest thermal responses with
the narrowest temperature range upon cooling and heating
were found for the block molecules that have the
complementary driving forces for 1D structure formation.
Hence, the block molecules having volume fractions of siloxane
matching a phase segregated hexagonally packed cylindrical
Figure 7. Complex viscosity change of hydz-Si16-hydz measured upon
heating (red) and cooling (blue) by rheology experiments. A constant
strain of 0.01%, angular frequency of 10 rad s−1 and a heating and
cooling rate of 2 K min−1 were used. The viscosity values for the
liquid region (T > 148 °C) have a high standard deviation as a result
of melting of the block molecules.
Figure 8. Polarized optical microscope image (A) and 1D
transmission X-ray scattering proﬁle for disperse hydz-Si∼22-hydz
(B). The bulk material was melted between two glass plates and
cooled down with 2 K min−1 for the microscope image. Scale bar
represents 250 μm.
Figure 9. DSC trace (second heating and cooling run) (A) and
variable temperature 1-D transmission X-ray scattering proﬁles (B) of
the disperse hydz-Si∼22-hydz. Endothermic heat ﬂows have a positive
value. A temperature ramp of 2 K min−1 was used.
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phase combined with the hydrazone preferred assembly into π-
stacked rods are the best thermal switchable material.
Competing interactions which are observed for the longest
and shortest triblock molecules, result in broader thermal
transitions and decreased sensitivity toward temperature.
Finally, we showed that there is a lack of morphologic control
in the disperse triblock molecule in which a distorted, lamellar
morphology was found at room temperature.
The presence of discrete siloxane linker between two
assembling molecules is crucial to gain control over the
nanostructure formation and obtain novel material properties.
Tuning the exact length of the siloxane linker gives rise to
various pathways of assembly favoring 1D or 2D nanostruc-
tures, which can be controlled by temperature. The sharp
transition with a drop in viscosity opens new avenues to design
materials with unparalleled ease of processing. Additionally, the
discrete molecular design enabled us to ﬁnd the synergy
between two driving forces for structure formation and with
that obtain the fastest and most sensitive thermoresponsive
materials. Therefore, it is important to use discrete oligomers
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